Inclusion Thought of the
Week!
Week of May 18, 2015
MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH

National Mental Health Month raises awareness about mental illness and related issues in the United
States. In recent times, attitudes towards mental health issues appear to be changing. Negative
attitudes and stigma associated with mental health have reduced and there has been growing
acceptance towards mental health issues and support for people with them.
Despite this shift in attitude, the idea of a mental health awareness campaign is not a recent one. In
the late 1940's, the first National Mental Health Awareness Week was launched in the United States.
For more information visit: www.whathealth.com/awareness/event/nationalmentalhealthmonth.html

Spin Right 'Round...
Conflict resolution, coping skills, problem solving....you can make this wheel into whatever works for your client's
needs!
Materials:
+Paper plates
+Drawing utensils
+Brads (I hadn't put the spinner on mine before I took the picture--possibly because I forgot brads that day *anywhoooo*-but
its really simple--cut out an arrow--put a brad through it so it connects to the center of the plate.)
+Your brain!
Identify what your clients wheel will center around (Are they having conflicts at home? Conflicts at school? Anger in general?
Anxiety?). Once you have an idea of their current struggles, brainstorm with your client various coping and conflict resolution
skills they can utilize (review ones learned in the past or identify new ones).

Provide youth with the paper plate, cut it up like a pie (don't really cut, but have them quarter it with a marker/pencil what
have you). Have them fill in the coping skills of their choice (from the brainstorming) in all the open spots. Make the arrow
and stick it on. Now have them give it a whirl! Guess what you can do now? You're right! PRACTICE how they can utilize this
tool in the future!!! (http://www.psrideaweb.com/2012/08/spin-right-round.html)

Find some facts: https://www.nami.org/getattachment/Learn‐More/Mental‐Health‐by‐the‐
Numbers/childrenmhfacts.pdf

Interesting article: http://www.wmbfnews.com/story/29024672/help‐make‐a‐difference‐may‐
is‐mental‐health‐awareness‐month

Please take the time to ‘Like’ us on Facebook on our Inclusion Page!
Questions, comments, suggestions? Email or call the inclusion team:
Nicole Horton at nhorton@cambridgema.gov or Tiffany Lillie at
tlillie@cambridgema.gov

